
EARLY SPRING 
PASTA SALAD

by Chef Emily Arons

This pasta salad is adaptable in so many ways. In this specific recipe
we use ramps as the allium, nettles as the green, sun dried tomatoes,

and basil for some herbaceous ending notes. You can sub garlic or
onion for the ramps, spinach or kale for the nettles, halved cherry

tomatoes, and parsley or other herbs. Whatever you choose, the olive oil
and goat cheese make all the ingredients come together.



INGREDIENTS
1 pound radiatore pasta, or other short pasta

1 bunch (4 oz) fresh ramps

½ pound nettles 

½ cup sun dried tomatoes, sliced

Chèvre (goat cheese), crumbled

Olive oil

Salt

Red pepper flakes



PREPARATION
Prepare your ingredients: Clean the ramps by cutting off their root end. Place them
in a bowl of cold water, and rinse or scrub with your fingers until all the dirt is gone.

Slice the whites and chop the greens.

Wash the nettles. Beware, they sting! If you don’t have gloves, you can dump them
straight from the bag into your salad spinner. Use the basket to lift them out, so you

don’t have to touch the greens.

Cook your pasta in salted boiling water. When there are two minutes left, add the
nettles. Continue cooking for the allotted amount of time, and then drain the pasta
and nettles. The nettles will bring quite a bit of water with them, which will help you

later when mixing the dish. (This picture shows spinach.)



PREPARATION
Meanwhile, sauté the ramps in olive oil over medium heat with salt, until softened

and turning golden. Add pepper flakes to taste and mix them in.

Assemble the pasta: While the pasta and nettles are still hot, mix in a big glug of
olive oil (about ¼ cup), the crumbled cheese, and cooked ramps. Mix until all the

pasta is thoroughly coated. Add the sliced sun dried tomatoes and fresh basil
leaves.

Serve immediately or at room temperature.


